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What snow fences can do for you.
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Rocky Valley Rush – Help wanted.
This is a low-key club-run tour race to be held at 10.30 on Sunday Aug 10th. We
need some course marshals and some helpers at the finish line. If you are prepared to help, please contact Paul L’Huillier on 03 5754 4606, 0400 056 247 or
paullhuillier@bigpond.com

Hoppet Working Bees – Help wanted
1. Sticking the timing chips on the race bibs at 10 a.m. on Tuesday 12th August at
the Hoppet Office (Info Centre Auditorium)
Many hands make light work, and as usual, morning tea will be provided. These
working bees usually take about 1 - 1.5 hours
2. Bag-packing: 10 a.m. on Thursday 14th August 10 a.m. at the Hoppet Office
(Info Centre Auditorium) - up to 2 hours. Applying labels to the bags and packing
the bibs and other goodies such as badges, ski stickers, chocolates, etc. inside.
Morning tea provided.

Final Free Adult Intermediate Skate Instruction Session– Sat 16th August 2014 2:00 - 3:30pm.

Available free to club members only.
Tom Smith, our visiting USA coach, will be conducting the session.
Sat 16th August – 2:00-3:30pm in intermediate Skate Technique.
Note: Beginner instruction is offered when the Junior Joey Program is being conducted.
You must book your place. Bookings can be made by email to <gargan@internode.on.net> or Mobile or SMS: 0409 493 202.
Limit of 8 places allocated on a first in first served basis.
Meet Tom at the Race Hut in the Nordic Bowl a few minutes before the start time.
Thanks heaps to Tom for the 3 very successful sessions he has already taken.
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New Start Procedure for 2014 Hoppet
We have listened to many experienced Worldloppet skiers about improving our start, so this
year we will trial the latest starting procedure as adopted by nearly all of the other Worldloppet
races.
There will be a staggered start for each start group as follows:
42km Kangaroo Hoppet
9.30 a.m. Bibs 1 - 100 (Paddock 1 will be wave 1)
9.31 a.m. Bibs 101 - 200 (wave 2)
9.32 a.m. Bibs 201 - 300 (wave 3)
9.33 a.m. Bibs 301 - 400 (wave 4)
Everyone will enter his correct paddock as usual, then each wave will move up the hill into the
next paddock in turn, so they will all get to start at the top of the start-chute and their time will
commence when their group starts. (No more struggling up the hill when the shot gun goes off!
And less congestion when the track narrows near the old toilet block.)
The same procedure will apply for the other two distances:
21km Australian Birkebeiner
9.40 a.m. Bibs 501 - 600 (Paddock 1 becomes wave 1)
9.41 a.m. Bibs 601 - 700 (wave 2)
9.42 a.m. Bibs 701 - 800 (wave 3)
9.43 a.m. Bibs 801 - 900 (wave 4)
7km Joey Hoppet
9.50 a.m. Bibs 1001 - 1100 (Paddock 1 will be wave 1)
9.51 a.m. Bibs 1101 - 1200 (wave 2)
9.52 a.m. Bibs 1201 - 1300 (wave 3)
9.53 a.m. Bibs 1301 - 1400 (wave 4)
The skiers we have spoken to have all been very enthusiastic, but we will need extra helpers in
the start area between 9.15 and 9.55 a.m. to make sure each group moves forward in turn.
If you are willing and able to man one of the four start line, please contact Helen L’Huillier for
more information. 5754 4606, 0421 273 699, or helenlhu@bigpond.com. (You won’t be required to do more than stand in the one place and hold up a flag until it is time for your group
to move forward and the next group to move up to you.)
BNSC’s OS Coach for 2014, Tom Smith, has taken to Australian
cuisine. He was spotted in the Clubhouse having Vegemite on
Fruit loaf!
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Welcome to the Hammer family from Switzerland.

From left: Marc, 24, Simon, 20, Brigette, Reto, 22, and Bruno.
Brigitte and Bruno Hammer have been long time supporters of Australian teams
training and racing in Switzerland. Quite a few Aussie Olympians and other team
members received great help with accommodation, travel and race entries back in
the 80's and 90's.
Now it is our turn to show hospitality to the Hammers. They and two of their sons,
Simon and Reto, are coming to Mt Beauty for the Hoppet.
Reto has already arrived for training, and is staying with Paul and Helen L'Huillier
for the first 10 days in August, then the rest of the family will arrive on Aug 11
and stay in a rented house nearby, thanks to the generosity of Mark, Paul and
Dean Gray, Peter Cranage, Anthony Evans and Chris Heberle.
Both boys will be doing some training and hope to compete in the National Championships and the Night Sprints in the lead up to the Hoppet. If you see them
around the tracks or in the clubhouse, please make them welcome.
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BNSC Clubhouse report
Hi all, what a great start to the season!
Thanks to everyone who has helped with cleaning and providing us with your considered thoughts.
With snow on the ground for the term 2 school holidays, the clubhouse was well and truly used. It was
great to see the juniors during the Birky Camp and it was great to see the way we all made allowances for
those busy days during the holidays. You will have noticed some small changes in the clubhouse.
1)
2)

3)

4)
5)
6)

There are several new notice boards (see photos on the next page– thanks Trish). Each notice board
has a designated purpose, please make sure you post the right information on the right board.
The keys to the wax room, skidoo and race hut have been moved (they are house on the other side
of the cupboard). There is also a whiteboard for recording who has what key so we can keep account of where the keys are. Please make sure you write down which key you took, who you are
and the date.
There is new shelving in the skidoo shed. This has allowed us to store equipment in the wax room
and opened up more shelving space in the clubhouse to accommodate for those busy days. A BIG
thanks to Jim Crebbin, Paul L’Huillier and Brian Keeble. If you had stuff stored in the clubhouse
for whatever reason it may now be on the new shelves so please check.
There are new hooks for more storage in the clubhouse. Jim Crebbin has placed numerous hooks
around the storage area of the clubhouse (thanks Jim). This is to encourage people not to leave
items on the benches and to ensure members have more hanging space to dry equipment out.
The toastie makers are now in the one spot closer to the stove and the coffee machine and kettle are
in the one spot. This should alleviate some congestions in the kitchen during busy periods.
There are new hooks for the chariot so it can dry when wet (thanks to Brian Keeble for putting up
the hooks).

Also, Finn Marsland and Peta have kindly left their Chariot in the clubhouse for clubhouse members usage. So now we have two chariots for use. There is an instruction manual on the wall. Please ensure that if
you use either chariot that you look after them and return them to their home in the clubhouse for other
members to use (A big thanks to Finn and Peta).
Photos; In the ‘Kids Corner’ you will see a pin board for photos. If you have any photos of juniors please
place them there. The photo board is to be a discussion area so kids can see all the great things our juniors
do. If you have a photo and cannot make it to the hut please feel free to email them to me and I will print
and pin up. Please send to ‘tonytele@hotmail.com’.
As this is our first season as clubhouse managers, please feel free to send us any feedback regarding the
clubhouse. Send your feedback to ‘tonytele@hotmail.com’.
Enjoy August, there is plenty of skiing to come, the Hoppet is just around the corner.
Happy skiing.
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The two photos below from Trish are a good reason for
not letting kids play unsupervised around buildings.
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2014 Kangaroo Hoppet Race Office and Shop
You don’t have to be competing in one of the
events to come in and check out this year’s merchandise and souvenirs. T-shirts, buffs, Mt.
Beauty designed and made wind vests and head
bands, a range of local wines are all available.
The shop is open from Friday, 15th August, 46pm and then each afternoon from 2-6pm and
all day Friday (Hoppet Eve) 10-12midnight,
Saturday 6.30-8.30am and 2-6pm and Sunday,24th August, 9am-3pm.

Junior Birky Camp – July 7/8th
Thirty five amazingly talented and fabulously mannered Junior Birky skiers between the ages of 10 and
14, gathered together for some fun times and awesome cross country skiing.
The skiers spent the first day on classic skis, fine tuning their skills and enjoying the fantastic sunshine
and off track skiing. After a long day on the skis, the juniors retired to Outdoor School, Bogong, for
some relaxation, food and friendship. The skiers devoured a yummy spaghetti bolognaise and apple/
berry crumble cooked by Conrad. The second day saw some skating skills clinics on firm snow, in foggy
and freezing conditions. Well done to all these juniors who skied beautifully and sported positive attitudes throughout the camp.
A special thank you to the wonderful parent helpers; Johanna Pihkanen, Ewen Silvester, Matt Flanagan,
Therese Harrison and Conrad Forrer.
Also, a big thank you to all the fantastic ski instructors who kept the juniors safe and engaged during
their lessons; Tom Smith, Ronice Goebel, Matt Flanagan, Ewen Silvester, Nicole Rundell, Emma and
Hugh Pollard, Nick Blackwell, Alice Hamilton, Alecia and Cameron Phillips, and Tara Child.
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Winners from the Birkebeiner Classic held on July 5th

41 BNSC members attended the 2014 Mid-season dinner at Roi’s at Tawonga

President, Ronice Goebel, welcoming members

Full house at Roi’s for the mid-season dinner
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2014 Overseas Coach, Tom Smith, addressing the
group

Allison McArdle, Nick Montgomery, Dan van der
Ploeg, Nick Wright and Tom Smith

Alice Hamilton and new BNSC members, Ivan and
Luise Mock

John Bailey and BNSC Social Secretary, Kerry Lucas.

Katerina Paul, Ash Spittle and Anna Trnka

Jim Crebbin, Linda Crapper and Meg Crebbin
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Club Run Races
August
Sat 9
Sun 10
Sat 16
Sun 17
Sat 23

10:00am
10:30am
9:30am
10:00am
9:30am
9:40am
9:50am

Ski de Femme (F) 1/2.5/5km @
Rocky Valley Rush/Sun Valley Ramble (15/7.5km) (F)@
Aust. Open Sprint Champ’s (F) */** CC/FIS
Aust. Open Champ’s 10/15 (C) */** CC/FIS
Kangaroo Hoppet (F) 42km CC/FIS @
Australian Birkebeiner (F) 21km @
Joey Hoppet (F) 7km @

Falls Creek
Falls Creek
Falls Creek
Falls Creek

Ronice Goebel
Race Secretary
Marg Trnka
Marg Trnka

03 5754 4910
03 5754 1045
03 5754 4637
03 5754 4637

Falls Creek

Race Secretary

03 5754 1045

Marg Trnka as the race secretary and if you can assist at any of the club run races please contact her on Tel: 5754
4637, Email: marg@trnka.com.au
https://regonline.activeglobal.com/rockyvalley2014 is the link for online entries to the Rocky Valley Rush
https://regonline.activeglobal.com/xc2014 is the link for online entries for the Australian Championships.

Tom Smith – BNSC International Coaching Project
Birkebeiner Nordic Ski Club would like to welcome and introduce Tom Smith to both members and the
wider community. Tom is from Sun Valley, Idaho and is living here in Mount Beauty for the winter and
working as a cross country skiing coach. Tom was sponsored by Birkebeiner Nordic Ski Club to spend
the winter here and help with junior development within the club and wider community.
The BNSC has sponsored a couple of ski coaches over the last few years and it’s proved a great success
with Victor from Sweden last year and Veronique from Canada in 2012. This time it was current Falls
Creek local and National Junior XC team member, Kat Paul who put Tom in touch with the BNSC. Kat
had spent the winter training with Tom’s club at Sun Valley Ski Education Foundation earlier this year.
BNSC feel lucky to have Tom and his expertise here for the winter. Originally from Bend, Oregon,
Tom graduated from University of Utah, where he raced for 4 years in the National Collegiate Athletics
Association while he completed degrees in Environmental Sustainability and International Relations. In
his final year of study, Tom was assistant coach at Utah and then moved to Sun Valley where he has
been coaching juniors for the past year.
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In Australia, Tom is working with a wide variety of skiers including Mount Beauty Primary School,
Mount Beauty Secondary College, Tawonga Primary School, the Victorian Junior Cross Country Ski
Team, Junior Birkies as well as adult Birkie members, and he is also working as the National Team Falls
Creek Training Centre Coach. It’s all very busy for Tom but he says, “it’s just what I wanted to experience, a whole variety of levels of coaching, and it’s a stepping stone in my own coaching career, being
able to coach at all different levels is really important and valuable.”
Tom has been staying with local families who have really enjoyed the opportunity to share cultures and
love of cross country skiing. Everyone is pleased that Tom has developed a love of vegemite and you
don’t need to guess how he got the nick name Tim Tam Tommy! 10 year old Ash Forrer whose family
hosted Tom for two weeks recently, says, “He’s funny and he helped us wax our skis for the Vic Junior
Champs and we played footy.”
Tom says that he didn’t really know what to expect from the skiing in Australia, “I didn’t expect the
snow to be as awesome as it has been. It’s really been world class skiing with the snow conditions, the
grooming and everything. I don’t think I really expected that. And I didn’t know what to expect in terms
of environment but it’s been amazing to be able to ski amongst Alpine Ash, Snow Gums, and then get up
above the tree line which feels like you’re skiing on top of the world. I love the variety and uniqueness
of Australian skiing in terms of the geography, scenery and environment.”
In terms of his own skiing, Tom reckons we have some pretty awesome off-track skiing or “crust cruising” as he calls it and is looking forward to doing a bit more of that. “I think realizing the potential of
crust cruising, it’s a really sweet thing you have here. It makes me enjoy skiing for the pureness of it.
And I’m also looking forward to jumping
into the Hoppet! Giving it a go and experiencing the whole culture of it.”
After the winter Tom is looking forward to
a surf trip to round out his time in Australia. “I love to surf, so I think I have basically a week left so I’m going to go up north
and do a little trip up there. Surfing is probably actually my favourite sport, maybe
even before skiing, I love to surf. And I
want to see a footy match at the G!”
And Tom has got a tip for how we can support our young skiers, “Just to get out there
and experience it and realise that Australia
has really awesome skiing. It’s awesome
that it’s included as PE at the local schools
here. The biggest aspect for development
and getting more people in the sport is just
getting more youth out there to experience
it.”
BNSC would like to thank Tom for all his
work here so far and wish him the best for
the rest of the season, including the Hoppet! Go Tom!
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Hotham to Dinner Plain Photos

The Forrers, Jarrah, Michelle, Conrad and Ash

Belinda, Dave and Mitchell Hunt

Tommi Silvester and Ash Forrer at the finish.
Ian Franzke on the start line

Nicholas Wright at the finish
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